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The natural uranium, graphit i crated sub critical
as: constructed at tat© College has bee:-
for several theses Investigations by graduate students. A
large number of th© operating characteristics have been In*
v©atigatad, but a review of the 'sclosed that a de-
termination of the actual neutron fl the assembly
had not been undertaken*
The f to obtain the fast and
thermal neutron flu?. '-he as: fuel
renewed* In addition* rmal neutron source which was
equivalent to th© ©ad ::^ce was to be calculate-'.
Is asse bly, with the fuel remove
,
of a
rectangular parallelpiped of graphite moderator with, an ex-
ternal fast neutron source* 3erat* la esse
tially a v - ' i pile" with holes interspersed at regular
intervals.

A dev* .1 and fas*
flux dis t , Ta-
tor and a fast neutron source was pre:
Ldlund (8)« '.•'---:. ' -




fast m ernal fluxes wc th
by 3 (12 . o pro'
calibrate 1 uboriticel as od«rat< i the
itionol Laboratory were covered In detail
(11).
e Induced beta activ; foils has been used
frequently to i ate neutron fluxes, k c used method
of obtaining neutron fluxes red to be the use of a er- -
bination of librated counter. -cp-
aration of a standard source and the nation of the source
to calibrate the counter was presented by Bleular and Gold-
smith (2).
Considerable the field of act' 1-
bration was obtained frcw the reports of the
Cor ' 'on 1-. Tories which have publish* e results of
their research. 195>1 the procedures used and the results
obtained from the ealibra'. ' snford Standard rile

were released by the mission (!})• Indium
foils were used for ! or calibral ' the
counters. absolute o» were iseas* "he
Han ford & In : )• asurerents were
obtair old and indium foils.
The X-10 st • - itional
rated in 1952 (lb.), flux r?;easu ren.cn ts
were ob ' ' 3 ' sn»
In a series of three reports re* : betwee > and
', s nuclear eng lepartssent of Start!
lation deacri used in the* oratory to
deterrine absolute :. neutron fit , irst report
presented the me 5 of thermal
to resonance neutron densities -sir "oils (9).
second report he pra re used for absolute beta
countin 15)
•
I ort of the series explained the
of fluxes using
activated indium foils (10),
.fcion regarding the physical and operating proper-
a of 1 Ite moderator desoHbed herein was obtained
frcas the research of previa m students at tate
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material with a plutonlv-- - source
source is urea i 9* However, after
the neutron® have passe ' the
moderator a large portion of
: alia* '. is are ess 1 ly
wonoenergetlc, so it la possible to postulate a distributed
plane source of memo a at ! -ae of the
parallelpipedp z 0«
• ? bution in this moderator
la effected by solving the wave equation for positive values
of z away froas the source ar hyslcal 'aries ( ,
V 2 4>-x.2 ct> - 0. . 1
where V * is the taplacian opera* *t <J> U - themal neutron
flux, an X is the reciprocal of diffusion
Boundary conditions neeessu Lve thii lm are»
(a) x is eve *©•










. 1 expressed in r 1
8
undary condi 1 , the following 8©Xu~
tion Is otota . 2 | » . '" ; I
oity K^ is defined as
i* quantity .,, nation • "ants obtained




source . ' Ion to be satisfied, bound&r:
( c ) , n fl 01
z m irea p* for I -.ist equal the
rce 1
; current & , , la
evaluated as follows (8, p # 123
j^ - - (? <b ,'-fl,.,) * * n cos SULS cos q»y„)
o 2 •- fo
A source c; dttara fl at i « 0,
where 5(x9 y) . 3©finl-
irac delta fane ' , the value PS*t
, b tnf x * y » i » 0» Is
) — oo
• 6 it e a st. nal Xunc
satisfy the bound .
, 122) « . os
§U,y) ~ ~ T i —aL. ... "5.,,.,
.
, 7j^b! n=l a b
a b
Sines . " --osents the neutrons emitted In the
+s and •« direr B 9 the equivalent source for the moderator
in the +s direction is
.
XI
! ? ? tves •
»* C V a
, 10
T&e aouree tern, :', i& tfm nurav 1 neutrons *^d
per eeeond by a point ©euro© located at x • y « i « 0. *Sh»
constant D Is the nodevato? sic* ooeff
-
fc for fltatf
it baa the diiaenstone of length . nm equation for the
3, rsov beet
oo oo r
^••¥B^a4-J^" <MI* ilTJ °°*H*
i i~e-
2 *tm {t~z) i €•11
L2isit the ex;: e 13 rd
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-2 rn (oHR) ]. . 12
The ;»«3 in th# t>f*ae#s in a* 1 a har*
.vraafc' & « br-.
ntk» up the en4 correct. »- f C; . aa aubstitutlona
• 12 can ten as
* "
^\ ' ^ a" ^tt
g
eos ILs coa ILjt (Ch ) CCa ). B«, 13





*i? *°*^ > Ets * *
Consider a particular aleasant forms a isotope
an it afcsorba a ra»« ?ha asi©1 ioissotopa
fovmd can ba aetansinaa 1 3 radioactivity. If
a thin foil of fchia element la ©scpoaed to a m 9 flux for
euiTleient tiiae tc -ae eaturated on,
seeaured act. of i ' >i1 Is Ita a&fcur&tien .• »
•
13
3 toV- I f "'
oo constant throu?£cut tba fall £h the foil does not
depress ! flux £ j
and the r^aercaeoplc active is seetlon, «^9 < o foil
ar© kno%m f tfea flux ©an be datar as follows (8 g « 3)5
cp «s |^ ^ ..j. y •
T
"q» 15>
Since % v&riea witta the ©nsrgr -leutrons, g« 1£ applies
only to ssonoener^atle neut. is are ecg$~
3r?aal neutron flux*
Fast flux
material with a pint -rylllura source ' "* The
aouroe Is eonsiaared a point. -<s« with a "argy
apect~~ * The aodaratcv ilsta of a mate-rial wl -.a a
low absorption cross section at wall aa a 1 'town
power*
Aaeune the absorption of Oder?. la
negligible, thai - buiion in energy of the a n*
la slow* ~.>wn can be d aa follows (1





*ar n (£) *E V N ff * . 16
O
where n (£) Is the &t -.entrms per
.
I»
the #®»rg3r loaa p*r collision, v £e the vel '.;he iw
troa at articular ener ha neat: -It vol*
una wit- he energy interval, and aa la the scattering croc*
taction ,a eoder&tor, !tute f , the lose In In. :
par collision, and 4E it 16 la equal to ^ .
<$> 9 \ha neutron flux, for n v and the neutron flux par unit
«norgsr beeottiea § U« "hen >-.. 16 beocsies
% (,) * & | e JT O
fl
, bq. 17




and the flux ighout I :7 spectrum ©an be rapraaantad
tag
£
;; ) m * O^jE . 19
Therefore, the fltwt In the slowing down region la proportional
to
ie flux within any energy incrawant can be evaluated as

<J> g) - 4> ; ) "-s-2- 2.3 log, <jJ). .20
then *
^a
-*i * M --*—
#
?_i
end fast >n flux* (fc g>t is c frets
o flux in eae& ©ner - : the ©nerg? spectr
eotrun f
where I represents the number is of | included
is the enc
ffilMiwiffl TiTT i ift inR
.© basic theory d for th© measure sent *rmal
neutron flux by ae olds true tor the meaeureiaent of
fast neutron flux. .: --wever f • 5 wttet be modlf?- allow
for the variation in aetiv&tior te section with energy*
.ted aotivlv
, <*> 9 "an be writt©
P» 161),
(% 4> , • 23
where z* (: ) is the ^aereeccpic active arcss sect





sorption oi --"- ''
<t> , can be related to t <Sown dervaitgr by (
4>C ii »m mm
?
where ^ la the loss in Xa«
macroscopic scattering cross s
is assussed to be constant in a
can be wrl tter as
be rewritten is
38 Motion* °acti **
2k
« collision, ma a, i« the
8 moderator which
ly abeorMr
s of the nicroceopie actlvatlcti
au 36
where N is the nus&er of neutrons per unit velurae i the
energy interval. obtain the fast neutron flux, the activity
E&ist be measured over the energy rval frora 0»k ev. to the
ssejtiraua er of the source* "he fast neutren 13 I re-
~vc- ' :- ;>.tre**a with energies above j*1 e*#| MftttPi tS| Bfee
al neutron flux is related to neutrens below 0»U ev«
(11* p» 66) • The constant* %/% sUg can bo evaluated frees

17
26; this constant subs
ataxia for d»t#*Rlni?3«;; -\c faat neutron riux«

The •naderater utilised for this easperiiaeatal work was
Gllcg© : ' oal aase# fuel removed
showr- -ire 1* It ed of ?<©c> tar blocks of
Ich had ft spec? ' V; .-ounds per cubic
t stacked 10 rows wide and Hi lasers V /as
60 inches . . trst nine lasers of blocks war© 6 in»
wide and 6 In. '-I,;h; fcfea '. Ivc layers wars * wide and
c, ilgh# r&phfte blocks were m*1 ? ln# diamter
cylindrical rods so that the r *a pwvidtv' It
In the moderator Into wfei
<
apparatus
could be inserted. The overal' ~i& of tha moderator
war© ( * >>* 63«25 ' . •; 79 1
a moderator was post felons rajae which
rested on a concrete floor. The 12 Inches between the con-
crete floor and the base of the laodera material pciesitted
three open tc alusdmsa tanks to be Inserted !*a
plywood upon which the noday*tin& material veetc
tanka covered the base area of the moderator, md were kept
full of water* A small co nt waa constructed in the
center of the middle tank to house the acuree.












<;son ite » piyvo , an , -
a 0*0X0 ineh '.ed an effective
*bla©'? "»•
* rylliusa co 3 f encased In
3S 8 tool c. :.'•;:» p 'ovlded th© ?on
cylinder© w©r< and l.
'id ©r , } k
10& m p©r second. -"co© wore? counted upr* i>t in
a woe i raase i bb& t Under 1/16 is* ban© a
a baae < Qderator* i'ws war- ted to
form a c -pleated al i and 7 axes of the
a»darafcor as shown f I /;ur© J
la
Litsa folia vara used to aaasure th© neutron flux
tb: foil &c n. La war© 0.003 In*
by 1 1 and each was weighed to the nearest 3.1 ng. ach
foil welched approximate 1;; 1 « toila war© glued
to elussinuai pl&neheta, which war© taped Ian yard etle>s 9
which could b© Insortac: any of th© hole© tbrc. 6 th©
aaederator. The ©adR&um itaed -til©id th® indium folia fret*
H neutron flux ed a package with an ©ff«ciiv©
cad-Iura thickness of 0.020 I

22
Figure 2, Graphite moderator

'' ' .'. tf
:.jbi foil activities w^re counted with a Haelear
end windov - • tube* w was
.3 of ':, , r era6 * el&ar Chiee
-..;.• '•-
- ler warn uaed In eon^unctJofi with the counter*
eetlv '.la were plac I inches fi low
counter* la were an alusimsa




determine telle neutron flux distribute put
the was necessary to ssesaure the eetlv
irw, of
edevator* Sine* I wis ;-: be + and -
• -. i r^e-
•e +x mxin 9 -y axis* trad
the * ax^s* a© shown £ s f were - ->r ecver
throughout the moderator* I is were activated at x • 0* ' ,
end a) in*, y * 0* -6, -12, « - -30 in* on a single
plane of trie s axis on each - al run* : rtcen amr*
veys were made ?>&re Indium foil© at s » 6, I2 f llk4 2j
30* > , 9f9 61;, of| and •& in* I ht runs were
*aade -
-ae foils at s » 6* I2t H4 J
3Q> , and In* -- I .-
b TOs beeouM the & >ef>
levels could not be dist* row t 1
The indltm folia vera irr. od for a mini ht
hours* 99*1 per cent saturation
activity of the S9| sitsute half life, list beta particle.
The saturation activity represented the equilibrium condition




Bs& . actlvltle*- were com?', for
background* activity wan uratod activity
at the time* of removal fi .*, snd was ' &!•
vided by the wsient In grama particular fell to obtain
a normlisad saturation activity m^ £11, p. 70»??)i ^ara 1%
equaled counts f foil*
Denomination of Actual ion Activity
a, II ifaa nceocaary to
convert the noma' , I be actual
aaturation activity, .„ « Is vm accomplished :*y calibrat-
ing the counter- a at • The preparation of
the standard sample* and the m cied to calibrate the
?iter were delineated in • The total correction
factor* ffc, for all the indium foils ¥as determined' to be
Tbsnaal Flux Date ;tion
foe actual saturation activity, *«,, is MMl aislntegra-
tion rate of the saturated Snaiusi foils* It la related to




I oo * sata? gkfttiHtfi c .
« *al\X£ic of fell* wu*
- « Z.;ac?'OS0OpiC ft 01T088 •« ! , #**
<£> » t ' • f ac.
Than Eq# 15' wa* rt
,
60 V 8 *&et <£ f
¥
...
» C ,. . ' »/ J-- - ii-
»
--t ' »
ft * soraaoiioR faster,
^a » *» " •• aw i • 1(1.0) al . ' .
at
,




jroa» g« - ' 1 ..
aata aor ! at fefea
•a* <?<.
nut* Q - -
half life q> particle teas *1 - M

27
before ©our the act;' '.»• v
rs he Q> )• •• -
»tf an absc
tion cur^n *?as obtained us-' sveral 4 leases of
absorbers, a- ,••© was plotted ! :ure
'
e gasraa
activity was extrapolated bm ,; aero absorber to the
fraction of the total treasured activity
geasta radlati correction feetor# fef was deter»
nlned to be 39A$ since l/kO of the total a " ty wae due to
gasasa activity i . / was then expressed as
x % A (In) (fc ) . 29
&D <ft ) (oact ) (Ha ) (ZnU>)
SI mi l i hi .< !»««—8BSi«min I, m inim i i iihi iw—^k »'' i«m>M| iii n mi————wwmm—»—«jpyy
(60) CO* {r» m^ (6.0P3) (10) z3
m^4Fl imiimwuMii
£•!?£ ess**2 see«
The values of the tbsreal n< n flux, <P , thrc it
moderator are tabulator able !•
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.4 _s_ • • 22
Am wmr& e^etruss of t ,e plutonJ ;•- ?r< il!v« r?<rvpcc taste :<
froR • «o 10, . . symbol I r*$r*»«t)t#d tfas
nunber c vsrvals or , extending ov*#r ths source sps*
troB Where . ^» equaled X0« '"'«
ulated o lo 2, where X was 4»t*r&lned te be ?• •
1© a* ktsrValfl
>Mi!> • nww i-jwwawmi> " i' ' wwii
$*at&>er of intervals
ixium. iwp—»'i. 1»to. .o.^'J*«i -^
.:, 3
I, .
i . - -
to



















r > immm, nm, v ^ . — «*—-.. no.
quantity e/| £Bt was c
~ *T% \ °ac
•
•
oo •Ion act f ops*,
B a atons of 25«W> per *«•* of fo*

3*
fhe lr » 26 is on©
section integral for In** Is *;
a* cut off at 0«b ®v« u'inl*
integral waa d»' UO)* < - 1' •
• 26 was then rearranged* so that
°0 llilllji I li|l«' i»j|H»Jii IIIIMI S3 —WI—
l
»>M IM .WHl i»lJWy «irm ii WH —ri—«» i» m I i| v «WMMMMM
where ts^, " , t% t %, were <$c msl* to
evaluate » 2 • ban ttsesa -re substituted Into
• 30 * q/$ % was evaluated as foilowes
'""""If 1 - « ili a iumi nil «n i il i l il iii ii i . imypi » i|l«iy «N»«»^«JL--«~g|
-
* %\' J *"r*'* W * •"'I'll l-IMINl.ll.il IL NIL .11 I. I , ny i , . IM Ii^iMa"^ *"»M~CT~* " li " 'W"" 1*«'
*
,
»* i ; .i. i »i »
" «i'«y W"M"| i ' —.u .iXiSiri in..M.ti»M^
-3) (1D}^3 sv
mi iwAnk I i i Ulj»( 4PMP
m ?n... «
The value of q/f * was 19 -:uted Into • ' to
obtain*
^f • <T« •! -^ * 32
• 0»' slJ fast neutrons/or:** «ec»
The values of the fast neutron flux*<J> * througtsesat the
moderator are tabulated in ?eble 3*

H r- H o
H «n H























































..rlraentally determined values c
ux listed in T*1 L wexv plotted versus position
along each of three axes to show the dietri of flux
the moderator* e distribution of the flux along
each of the axes was plotted lr s U tfevtmiijb 1
*&* k thr 9 showed 6 t: ' lis* die*
trlfeutlon of thermal flux «f x end y axes, "a & In-
creased I istribution approached the theoretical cosine
dlstrl en* Is wee due to the fast neutrons ft 'he
•ire© not being slowed dene tats the thermal region for
snail value s ef *• Use major!- st neutrons were ther~
milsod before reaching the a m % . level J assent! ally all
the neutrons were themall sod at the s te n* level*
Figures 10 » ll t «sd IS shewed a trend toward en
exponential decrease In flux al o s axis* If the source
had boon an Infinite unifom plane of fcherf&al I '-S* and
IT the moderator had been infinite* the slope of these curves
would have been a stra5 Use* cwever, the fast tresis
present at low levels of c ;e fast source* earcd (
leakage and dev* • of the flux at t nlte I I arise
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y (INCHES)
Figure 7. Thermal neutron flux (x =io inches)
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o, z= 42 in.
d, z= 54 in.
























o, y = in.
, y= -12 in.
A, y = -24 in.
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z (INCHES)
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Figure 11. Thermal neutron flux (x = 10 inches)
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o, y = in.
y = -12 in.
y = -24 in.
12 24 36 48 59 69 79
z (INCHES)
Figure 12. Thermal neutron flux (x = 20 inches)

to
It was noted that I of t lors-tor, away fww
all boundaries, the slope was a stra line.
In c to saa&e a direct comparison with the theoretical
theraial neutron flux developed In •-.. Ik an fc thermal
source was calculated fron the experimental data. < "v-
alc amsl neutron soiree is tbe eonstar.- • 'Li •
represents the number c al neutrons chitted pa* seer
frossR a point source at tba or5. iwm the thermal
flux distribution obtained experimentally. . lk»
She aagnltude of the source depended on the evaluation of the
. 33« These constants are r
'
the
e^-c-.ry f and t&« sat rial el wfcie fc oderator la se&»
strueted* aed* and Wtm values obtained for t?eM
i are presented Is endls . e Talus a of the




q* XI4 was then evaluated to determine tbs calculated
thermal fl tstrlbutlon of the primary mode.
^U * (7593) a"°* z ees ^| cos ^J . Sq.
1!he values cf <6^ were calculated for various values of x, y t
and 2 to show the distribution of thermal flux. i results

kk
of these calculations are tabulated in Table k»
7be tmtal thermal r. listed in
oo oo
ble 1 are X I q> whi-. 3 the effects of har-
ics and epd corrections* to ar rroe"
factors ware calculated I -ibis L The
oo oo
JL J,*^ flux was divided bj oerresponding b . to and
and correction factors to oh t air tal values of ^j. *°
eonpara with the calculated values* The res tat eel*
let ions are listed in Table !*• Phc calculated &^d cxoerl-
saantal values of <t>r± were red 1 ' -jres 13, lij and If'.
' mw* 13 -'. showed the distribution - ux along "he x
axis with y « Q# and s • 36 In*, and along the y axis with
x * and z * 2t * .ire 15 compared the distrlbu of
flux air « e axis with x • 7 » 0. riraentally
determined flux compared favorably with the calculated flux
tta o x and y axes* m center of the moderator the
eoepariacn was ®cod along the a axes, ever, near the
soiree the cmparison was poor, Th&* was due to the effects
the fast m ei source, 17 the I I I -e fast neu
had reached a » l r !n. # (fee majority of them were slowed down
to tbemol ener^es* The deviation of exp- ital flux fross
the calculated* at large values of 1, was due primarily to
the statistics of ecun* '• . he activity at values of z
greater than 59 inches was so small that it was not possible
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Figure 13. Calculated and experimental thermal neutron
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Figure II4. • Calculated and experimental thermal neutron
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Figure 15» Calculated and experimental thermal neutron flux




The experimentally dets d values of the fast neutron
flux listed I able 3 »•* versus position along each
of the three axes to show ; istr' m of flux th-
the stederator* >e flux al" 1 T the
axes was plotted In Figures 16 £U
-os It 19 showed a tr - toward © cosine
squared distribution of the fast flux air- m x and y axes.
h the ux decreased as x increased* die
to the slowing torn of ttw -tnons, the distribution remained
the seme* At c * 1^6 im» S3 equivalent si In* fror. the
point source, essentially all the fast neutrons frorc the
mure* were thermal issd*
urea 23 and 21 showed an exponential decrease in the
flux along the z axis* The slope ©f the curves IB In. ftvay
from the 8curce9 and the physieal boundaries of the moderator
was constant. The relaxation length, the distance r$q&r*&
in ;raphite to decrease the intensity of the flux hy a factor
of e, was calculated free: •• 20 using the dlstrltuM.cn
along the a axis where x * y » 0« s equation of the
straight line was developed In .








o, z= 6 in.
d, z= 18 in.
a, z = 30 in.
-30 -24 -18 -12 -6 6
y (INCHES)
2 18 24 30
Figure 16. Past neutron flux (x = inches)
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o, 2 = 6 in.
d, z = 18 in.
a, z = 30 in.
-30 -24 -18 -12 -6 6 12 18 24 30
y(INCHES)
Figure 17. Fast neutron flux (x = 10 inches)
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o, z = 6 in.
, z = 18 in.





















Figure 18. Fast neutron flux (y = inches)

S3
o, 2 =6 in.
, z = 18 in.







































Figure 21. Fast neutron flux (x = 10 inches)

10 • G e~ *iU2) . 38
istiona 37 an ;*ere solved £ aneously to obtain a
value of 0.150 in,*2- for ^ • relaxa- ! , the
reciprocal o& tf", was deteralrv #33 ' . J the
araal f ^11# e\e1 '**
, was 0* .** 1 ; the rel station ler <CL
neutrons was 11.76 la. lei of thermal ma-
trons was m pores of
fast neutrons.
"aej of Kesuits
Ifte cjetfccds used and the re raits obtained fmm the de-
termination of ti« standard deviation In the flux sseasurements
are presented in • e standard deviation of the
flux values wore determined -* • 1. a standard devia-
tion of the component was divided by the eonponent to obtain
the coefficient of variation, v , ?he Oy In the c
procedure was calculated 11.1 pereen' . The Gy of the
Measured activity, r\j9 of the indltas foils varied fro~> 0.1
percent near the sot-- icnt mar the boundaries of
the noderator. the Cv in the sal I roc* 'Sure was
all flux rseaaure*e»L , fee cv in the measured
activity increased v ^ce fr & source. r%$
t cv fa flux sMMumivRaents varied fror. n.. nt close to
'
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th# «o tree tc l< .. »r*#i3t n««r t
laity ol center c rater ttm ' v
was 1. • ':•*
* : bar* 8X3 ' ^ntel




1 ana fast seui fluxes t >dera ;
a fast, external* - e cr- aaasured by
utiliad Ration of ii niR foii s sod a
calibrated counter.
the theraal flux distribution in this graphite moderator
agreed very well —
-. tribute
about the x m am end an exponential v elation c'
s axis was obtained, .* was etrf.e&y true lux
**»«« ore than 1
away from the pbyaleal 3 of the moderator. Thai
etrer l
-f the equivalent them&X
-co *at , 92(10)*
neutrons per second. ?be relaxation length * lte va*
.76 inches.
The faat fere® flu?t varied in an aporoxinate eosine
squared district!on about the x and y axes, «ad a 'ally
along t&e a axis. Lnehat be source the varia«»
tion along the s axis war-
. seen tially all
faet neutron* were thenaallsed after passing through &8 inehea
of the ssoderattiaa Lai, tit relaxation 2 ha
fast neutrons it tte vas %33 inches.
The eoeffleient of variation in Mm - Ination of the





near the bounds the
center of the orator . wee X2»< roeiii.
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fcher invar nto the fast distri-
bution could -fee carried out by obtain
*
s er-<
of the r :>r, 3» *nergy speetrts
of the source Is known, sr iViange he ap aa aue to
the slcn bwn of neutrons c *& obtained !
technique* .la could b© a 11shed by -lee of
Measurement e with a variety of foils vdth different reaenn.
peaks* s one? speetnat mi a
spectrometer.
If the variation of the energy spec throughout the
fsoderator were known* a more accurate fast neutron flux
^letribution could be obtained, ?roseopie erosa
section varies with the energy of the neutron, the ener
spectrum would provide ina of obtaining an accurate
value of the cross section*

1. *a®a»| e „ •icterisfcle* of a urav
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To determine the neutron flux It was necessary to obtain
a comparison between the actual disintegration rate, end the
measured Activity of the Indium* as ac<- tehed
eaUbratin o counter with a s f i le«
i« liquid thslllua used, as a standard was prepared by
;*ureau of standards* *a. fees, • • in ApM.1 19^3* r?halli~
um was utilised as a standard because its at li
similar to that of Indiun. ffet avera;*e r>n©rgy of the indiutt
$ is :>,9 Mev«; the averare c -or r cf the thallium Q is D,?£4
V, Ttealliun SO '. radiation
particles. The Q> has a half life of I •"; year** so it was
considered an ideal standard
An Alminus plimehet 1*75 ''• "•' Use ! ? • " "' •
was used to r>x?unt the 1 •• The seme sis® planch* t waa
used for bou»1 I foils, so background and back
scatter ffacts were the sare for the " - **ura «a& thallluts*
The planchet was clean© t~trachlorlde« A strip
of scotch tape, the sexes area as the indiun foil, was placed
on the planchet; the planchet was then spra^e-, 5 with kyrlcr„
The kyrlcn feme4 a border around the planchet leavine ***•
desired Interior area for f ill Suss standard after removal
'
-of tin a*
inal thallium £ had a Q> activity of 1X.U33
dlalr one p®r second p®r milliliter ae of April,
An appFc ^e data*! p ef
strength showed that 1 lerolitera of the thai I ild
produce an activi'- :*ahle to tho ac ad Indiusi folia*
Icroliter aar I ron. the soxaree and d«
pcalted on tha prepared a" uffli planabats. ' lad
water rinsings ware also on the pianchat to ensure
that all the radioactlvit, ;ree
was actually recelv.. t* Twc »pa of Aerosol*
a spreading agent*, m r 1 to ; ' . fas
solution was dlatr ^e
plane? :th a class stirring re rod war tfe
diet! ll« ttepg and tha rii sings were added to the solution*
The tell was pis* fc ; ha water was
evaporated, and a unifc;- layer of I llluat ra
tha planch< t»
Activity of f'tendard 'ample
e activity of the 100 microliter prevstr&Z ear pie waa
111*3 disintegrations per second at the tlas of it a original
proper* ti on* /-fril, 193*3* *» standard sample can be ueed
for future calibrations by calculating ita citrrent activity
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to the Q decay with a half lift . i are. hi " -
m rate © eta le was? calculated to be
counts per as of D Dei
activity of the standard thallium an ' was than
neasured with the asm© counter c try
uaed for dat< th© actlv f the indiua foils*
aluminum plancbet was inserted in the holder, i series of
long counts wen© taken | the average was 1753 cpr-» *?ne planch*
et was turned 180 degrees, and a eeeend series of counts aver-
aged to , The average count rate for the osslble
gecesetric arrengenanta was 1799 e . - was utilised to
calibrate the counter, flu :• orecnt deviation i 'he
average count rate for ea« tration was an tnSJc&tion
of the uniformity of density a! - y en the prepared
wdard* average a ty was then corrects oed
tiwe and background, and th© net saeae- activity was deter-
"ned to be 177^ op*-.
aluatlon c> "tors
various counting correction factors were determined
for the a-i U aweapow | factors were then applied to
the measured saturated activity of the indiuss foils to deter-
ne the actual saturation activity. These correction factors
were deter I in ace- 1 a 1 srissental lurea

6?
set forth by Bltaler m& 2),
rela 1' ip of the factors follow {2 f . 95) I
mm (a^) (f ) ur ) (rg ) (fw) <fb ) (f8 ) . 39
where
s Is the net raeaeured activity, ep&«,
A^ is the actual saturation activity, epBU*
f$ is the efficienc; P, ratio of observed counts,
tr actual maimer of particles - enter the
counting volume,
ft la the dead tint correction factor, dead time
corrections vera applied before arriving at a net
e- rate, so it t I fevtd &s unity,
is the true --, fraction of total so*
an.; !w area of tt»
counter,
f¥ is the absorption factor, ratio of activity arriv*
at counter to that emitted,
fk is the ba sattering factor, rati© of *y
counted on the etaac to that on a ua-ipntless
$ and
t9 is the self absorption factor, fraction cf activity
absorbed by the radioaet* .t*rt al bei - "ted.
<ee tne geomtry, f , and - tf the)
scrapie, f^, and the efficiency of the counter, f , vera
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identical for the thallium sample and the J a foils, they
were ~j©d as eft* correction factor. is, (fg)*(fv
>
) #
(f#) equaled f£j ^1 wae calculated for the thallium r rd
and the ssse aorreetlon was applied to indium foils.
The thallium aa vaa v< .in end essentially we*
less* so fg was assessed to be unity, e factor fw for
thellluiB was determined f m absorption curve. Is was
aeeonplisbed by measuring the activity which passed t • ha
range of added aluminum abs' s« se activities were
lotted en a seri lo,? olc* -us added absorber ifeaeai on
u» Z . e best straight line was h the
points j tola line *?as extended to eero added absorber, and
re total absorber. a difference betveen sero
added and $ere total ab- r t 1.62 Big*/* . » was £«e to the
oa window in the counter, iVn ^ &©* *** a face .;-•
sample anc w. The rati* c aetlvi
'
sere
added absorber to tbe activity with se re- total absorber, fw,
was a*terminer to bt * 7.
an fro • 39,
f
* * (AJ If") <fw )
177k
• (2S7UO) (1) <0.97)
« 0.0712«
2© determine fw for the indium foils another absorption
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curve was plotted en
. & >i\xm telle de-
cayed rapidly, it was neeeesaiy to nor e all activities
to the rat activity ro absorber« "e r-rs;allied
activity vas plotted versus absorbs nesa on Figure 23.
o val fw was eelen la ted as It was for the thallium
standard* It was determined * 9*9?« The values of fv
for thallium and indium were identical, but this was to be
:e the energies a <$ particles are almost
vial*
b curve on re 23, the half thicknesa, ( <? dK #
£ie $ of indium was & ad to be 1; .. ssg«/c ,%
half nasi was determined searing the t .-*ese of
absorber needed to halve the at e aba
eeeffieit--.!
, >A , was calculated as follows {?, .
2
^A - f^fl * U01U3 ,T* *
the self absorption factor, fs# was then detv p the
indium foils U, . ; J,
* 0.657S,
where t « 63. . •% as of the indium fo.
a actual saturation activ t the indium foils was























Activity, zero total absorber
Activity, zero added absorber
^•1.62 mg/cm 2 constant absorber
due to end window and air space
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Figure 22.
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i total corr* or, f^ t for all t "ells




c-oretical thermal flu tlon ad developed
In Rq« ll| E I depended bl< of <-
stents pertair' ftt<
the tor was construct* .
<soH»tr ' «nta
Between th© black boundaries, a a ' , the
sjederator r^asured &JM • alone the x axis, ana 61 In.
ale- e y axle* extrapolated distance f* a physical
boundaries to sero flux was determined to be # 75 In. by
•valua . .7lV t for *te (4' . This value agreed
with easured value obtained in Figure lu Therefore, the
distance between asero flux values along tbe x axis, a, was
ife*?$ in. The ccrres ce along the y axle* b,
was I' . a* 8 dial sw*«R the souree and *er^ flux
al*. a e a axis, a, was 7 ,
at Ion of &n
•r convenience, fn waa -later* a' fche axis with
x » y * 0. Thai slope of the best str *ne drawn f 9 h

7k
th« points on ra 10 for x and y i as utilise
as & trial value of ^ 1:L .
Tha trial value of ^^ was uaed
erections, *
and the haraonle cowee.




ry * aly^ £-"-j§2!) U2
developed in &Q# 12« ( -raSaaa are tabulated in
Tabla h for vhe correct val-oa *il)» "-*e v r ie
values c, ^ ware ealaulatad as follows )t
.a harmonic an ;«octSon for each value of a were
mtal v of to §§i
^i^«
• of ^11 fror * " • ft "»
*'
?< !»• vara used to
datar 3 ^11 • * H*#e *&• l»*
war© tre affH s at
f the ^ator. a of r n
• weren't u$g£ - I aav! as Mfljb
due I :?erease in
lattiea at this li
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was * of equation -.. be adapted to the deter*
n of *i£ by p least squares (3, p #
a follov r©ee£ure w -sds
2» is columns auaaatton,





is the miabf'- of s e«
^U * • *U** ») n (In, C). .45
2 (as *xi) » - ^ - *)« a,« ^6
calculated value of *Vi was the^ used as ft trial value,
and t a&ire was carried out a ^.te s better
value of K^. resales
^Xl *** 1.X
tlxe trial *d val usre equal* ?feis *red at
*5 *•**•
.asxuse






















. I ;U0)3 natrons/
7.593(10)* n< s/
0.356
«pp*—w»j » iw.«i .»wn mii j n i ^.tfMiit^ii—. ! mwi * <!*» ' ' mimmm ** -mtmrn i
sta»t« calculated In Aj up© tabulated an
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btain the ate in \ flux
valuer * i eoe:
varlflU - each oompcnc tat.
efficients -.atlon, CTf are listed Irs Table 6*
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»
• ate. deviation, o# is eonal to the coefficient of
verlatic l&lplied by the component,
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rs v 7< 3.33290
, <?T% was date-
. was d ined !f«
*t "act % 1$
In
standard deviations of . 29
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